ORDINANCE NO. 11, 2018

AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION AND GRANTING OF A PERPETUAL EASEMENT TO CONSTRUCT AND MAINTAIN A STORM & SANITARY SEWER FROM THE VILLAGE OF ST. BERNARD TO THE RENEE DUNCAN, LLC AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY.

WHEREAS, The Renee Duncan, LLC owns property on Tower Avenue across from Village owned property; and

WHEREAS, The Renee Duncan, LLC has requested that it be permitted to construct and maintain the storm and sanitary sewer that crosses property on Tower Avenue owned by the Village of St. Bernard, described in Exhibit A, for the purpose of discharging storm and sanitary water into the public system; now therefore

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE OF ST. BERNARD, STATE OF OHIO:

Section 1. The attached instrument of easement to construct and maintain the storm and sanitary sewer that crosses Village owned property is hereby declared granted to The Renee Duncan LLC, and the Service Director is hereby directed and authorized to execute said instrument on behalf of the Village.

Section 2. This Ordinance is hereby declared an emergency measure necessary to the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety. The reason for the emergency is the immediate necessity for putting into effect the provision of Section 1 hereof. Therefore, this Ordinance shall take effect immediately by and upon its passage, and the approval of two-thirds of the members of said Council. However, this Ordinance shall take effect on the earliest date provided by law if approved by no more than the majority of the members of Council and in that event, the emergency provisions herein are set at naught.

Passed this 1st day of March, 2018.

ATTEST:

M. SUE KATHMAN, CLERK OF COUNCIL, VILLAGE OF ST. BERNARD, STATE OF OHIO, DO HEREBY testify that the publication of Ordinance No. 11, 2018, was made by posting true copies of the same in the most public places designated by Council: St. Bernard Square Bus Stop; Vine Street and Washington Avenue; Bertus Street Park; Greenlee Avenue and Johnson Alley; Park on Heger Drive; each for a period of fifteen (15) days or more commencing 3.1.18, 2018.

ATTEST: M. SUE KATHMAN DATE 3.1.18

Approved as to form 3.1.18

Director of Law
STORM & SANITARY SEWER EASEMENT

This STORM & SANITARY SEWER EASEMENT ("Easement") is made as of December 29, 2017, between THE VILLAGE OF ST. BERNARD, an Ohio municipal corporation ("Grantor") and THE RENEE DUNCAN LLC, an Ohio corporation ("Grantee"), on the following terms and conditions.

Preamble

A. Grantor owns STREET FRONTAGE located on TOWER AVENUE, in the Village of St. Bernard, Hamilton County, Ohio, as more specifically described on the attached Exhibit A ("Grantor’s Property").

B. Grantee owns Tower Avenue property across from to Grantor’s Property, as more specifically described on the attached Exhibit A ("Grantee’s Property").

C. The STORM & SANITARY SEWER crosses the Grantor's Property and the parties have entered into this Easement in order to permit Grantee and future owners of Grantee’s Property to construct and maintain a private sewer for the purpose of discharging storm and sanitary water into the public system, subject to receipt of all necessary approvals from the Metropolitan Sewer District ("MSD").

D. The parties have entered into this Easement for the purpose of documenting their agreements.

Agreement

1. Grant of Easement. Grantor grants and conveys to Grantee, and its successors and assigns, a utility easement, in the area described on Exhibit A, for the purpose of constructing and operating a storm and sanitary sewers and manholes, and discharging storm and sanitary water into the public sewers. This grant creates a perpetual easement appurtenant to the Grantee's Property.

2. Grantee’s Use of Easement Area. Grantee and its successors and assigns, and their contractors and agents shall have unrestricted access over, across and under the Easement Area at any and all times to perform all activities necessary or appropriate to construct, install, expand, operate, maintain, repair, restore and replace the Sewer Improvements and any utility facilities or other apparatus associated with the operation of the Sewer Improvements. These rights include, but are not limited to, the rights to remove earth and shrubbery, deposit earth and fill, and grade within the Easement Area.
3. **Responsibility of Grantee.** Grantee shall be solely responsible for all construction, maintenance, repair, replacement and operation of the Sewer Improvements, including, but not limited to, the obligation to: (a) provide any necessary utilities and other apparatus to support the operation of the Sewer Improvements; and (b) comply with all federal, state and local laws, case and administrative law, common law, rules, regulations and orders applicable to the Sewer Improvements, including requirements of the MSD (collectively "Applicable Laws"); subject to the provisions of Section 6 of this Easement.

4. **Grantor's Use of Easement Area.** Grantor shall not: (a) obstruct or otherwise interfere with the proper operation and maintenance of the Sewer Improvements; or (b) construct any improvements within or upon the Easement Area, including but not limited to plantings or other landscaping, without Grantee's prior written consent, which Grantee will not unconditionally withhold, so long as the proposed improvement or planting is not likely to obstruct or otherwise interfere with the proper operation and maintenance of the Sewer Improvements. After the initial construction and installation of the Sewer Improvements, Grantee will consent to any reasonable proposal to use the Easement Area for the following purposes, so long as all work is performed at Grantor's sole cost and expense and in compliance with the requirements of the MSD and this Easement: (i) to install asphalt or other paving within the Easement Area; and (ii) to tie into the Sewer Improvements above the point of connection to Ross Run.

5. **Grantee's Indemnity.** Grantee shall exercise the rights granted under this Easement at Grantee's sole risk and expense. Grantee indemnifies and holds Grantor harmless from any and all demands, claims, actions, fines, penalties, losses, costs and expenses (including attorneys' fees and other professional fees), judgments, settlement payments and other liabilities of any kind or nature (collectively, "Losses") arising out of or in any way connected with: (a) Grantor's construction and operation of the Sewer Improvements; (b) Grantor's violation of Applicable Laws within the Easement Area; or (c) the negligence or willful misconduct of Grantee, its contractors and agents, or any of their employees or licensees.

6. **Grantor's Indemnity.** Grantor indemnifies and holds Grantee harmless from any and all Losses arising out of or in any way connected with: (a) Grantor's violation of the covenants in Section 4 of this Easement, or (b) the installation and operation of any future improvements within the Easement Area, including uses approved by Grantee pursuant to Section 4 of this Easement; (c) the negligence or willful misconduct of Grantor, its contractors and agents, or any of their employees or licensees within the Easement Area.

7. **Covenants Running With Land.** The rights, restrictions, indemnities and other agreements created and conveyed in this Easement shall be deemed to be covenants running with the land and shall be binding upon and benefit the owner or owners of Grantor's Property and Grantee's Property, and any persons or entities who may from time to time own any of them. Consequently, all references to Grantor and Grantee shall be construed to refer to the then owner of Grantor's Property and Grantee's Property, respectively.

8. **Notices.** All notices required under this Easement shall be in writing and they will be deemed to have been duly given if they are either delivered personally or mailed by certified mail (with return receipt) or any overnight or same-day express mail delivery service providing tracking service, to the tax mailing addresses of the owner or owners of Grantor's Property and Grantee's Property, shown in the property tax records of Hamilton County, Ohio.
9. **Governing Law.** This Easement shall be governed by, construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of Ohio.

10. **No Dedication.** This Easement creates a private right and it will not create, or be construed as a gift or dedication of all or any portion of the Easement Area to the general public or for any public purpose whatsoever.

11. **Entire Agreement.** This Easement is the entire agreement of the parties with respect to the Easement and it may not be amended, terminated, rescinded or otherwise modified except by a written instrument executed by the Grantor and Grantee.

12. **Recording.** Grantee will file this Easement in the office of the Recorder of Hamilton County, at Grantee's expense, and forward a copy of the recorded instrument to Grantor.

[See next pages for signatures]
SIGNATURE PAGE FOR GRANTOR

GRANTOR:

THE VILLAGE OF ST. BERNARD,
an Ohio municipal corporation

Date: ____________________________  By: ____________________________
Name: __________________________
Title: __________________________

STATE OF OHIO          )
SS:  )
COUNTY OF HAMILTON  )

On this ______ day of March, 2012, before me, the undersigned officer, personally appeared ________, the _____________ of THE VILLAGE OF ST. BERNARD, an Ohio municipal corporation, known to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged that (s)he executed the same for the purposes therein contained.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official seal.

Notary Public
SIGNATURE PAGE FOR GRANTEE

GRANTEE:

THE RENEE DUNCAN LLC,
an Ohio corporation

Date: ____________________________

By: _____________________________

Name: ___________________________

Title: ____________________________

STATE OF OHIO )
) SS:
COUNTY OF HAMILTON )

On this _____ day of March, 2012, before me, the undersigned officer, personally appeared ____________, the ____________ of THE RENEE DUNCAN LLC, an Ohio corporation, known to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged that she executed the same for the purposes therein contained.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official seal.

______________________________
Notary Public